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The Soviet Union ha• r y 9ive ions that it 
may be ready to offer ea• or flexibility 
with reapect to the ma cle•r a eas addressed at 
Reykjavik and thoae un otiation a uclear and Space 
Talks (NST) in Geneva. Based upon the advice of my moat senior 
advisors, I would like to probe this possibility quietly if 
appropriate opportunities present themselves. (TS) 

The U.S. object·ive in any such activity is to secure reductions 
in nuclear arms by means of verifiable aqreemente and to see if 
the Soviet Union wishes to offer any new ideas to that end. The 
primary task ia to determi whether t Union has 
additional flexibility t would pe to be made at 
the neqotiatinq table i ( 
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At the same time, we should be prepared to indicate that the U.S. 
still believes the beat course of action for both aides would be 
to aqree upon and implement the sot reduction in u.s. and Soviet 
atrateqic forces in five y a as dis agreed at the 
hiqheat levels, in Reykja Durin of reductions, 
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